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Abstract: This study analyzes the activity level and nature of organized football training (deliberate
practice, DPR), compared with when children play football on their own (deliberate play, DPL), in a
sample of selected (YT) and non-selected (BT) talents. A total of 29 observations were analyzed over
2650 min, focusing on the kind of activity, variability, and intensity of the training. In DPL, there are
more finishing on goal, involvement, and challenges in 1:1 situation, and more ball touches and ball
transport in games, compared with DPR. Additionally, DPL has more activity time (68% vs. 56%)
and fewer breaks overall (32% vs. 44%). In DPL, children spend more time playing against each
other (92% vs. 36%), and most of the time there are games or finishing on goal. In DPR, children
spend more time playing together with someone (2% vs. 44%) and in passing and receiving the ball.
DPR training contains more standardized exercises and protected situations. DPR-YT training differs
from DPR-BT training with less activity time, ball touches, attempts on goal, and 1:1 situations. In
conclusion, the results support DPL providing more football-specific activity. More DPR training at
the expense of DPL might reduce practice time for skill development.

Keywords: deliberate play; deliberate practice; soccer; youth football; activity level

1. Introduction

Children’s participation in organized soccer and the number of organized training
sessions have increased in Norway in recent years [1]. The idea behind recruiting more
children and increasing structured training environments in early ages is that the standard
of soccer, in the long term, will improve. The Norwegian Federation of Sport (NIF) has
provisions on child rights, highlighting that early specialization and early selection in
sport should not occur [2]. Nevertheless, the field of practice is subject to influences
that contravene the formal provisions and guidelines [3–5]. For example, the number of
coaches for children and youth who are positive to early and specialized sports program
has increased in Norway [4], as well as in other countries [6]. Players are selected for
various teams and elite academies at an early age, this being considered important for the
development of promising players [7–9]. Those sports programs appear to be characterized
by early specialization and selection, elitism, and institutionalization, preventing children
from participating in a diverse set of activities such as DPL, and requiring higher levels of
investment from earlier ages [10,11].

It is unclear what models and developmental practice patterns best facilitate the
development of elite performers. The theoretical framework of deliberate practice (DPR),
the “early specialization way”, introduced by Ericsson, Krampe, and Tesch-Römer [12],
is defined as highly structured activity that requires effort and systematic training with
specialization and concentration in one sport. It contains clear and explicit rules, and the
target focuses on the outcome rather than inherent enjoyment. Trainer-organized activity
and influence are common. Ericsson et al. [12] argued that early specialization and 10,000
h of DPR was necessary for future success in becoming an expert, and that it would be
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next to impossible for a late starter to overcome the advantages of an early starter and
the high amount of DPR training. Previous studies supporting the “early specialization
way” have shown that experts were involved in higher numbers of sport-specific training
(DPR) from an early age compared with non-experts [12–20]. However, these studies have
been criticized for a monotonous relationship between the numbers of hours of DPR which
individuals have performed [21], and/or for not exploring the connection with other factors
(e.g., deliberate play, organized competitions and other sports) that are linked to sports
participation in an individual developing perspective [22,23].

Contrary to DPR and the “early specialization way”, Côtè et al. [23–25] proposed
deliberate play (DPL) and the “early diversification way” as an alternative in development
to achieve the level of expertise. DPL activity is characterized as versatile and diversified
sports practice and playful activity where interest is focused on the actual deployment.
DPL includes classic self-organized neighborhood pickup games such as park football,
which is usually played with small-sided teams and flexible peer-defined rules [24]. DPL
activities involve an engagement of time in physical activities which is difficult to match
in any kind of structured practice [26]. The DPL approach leads to positive motivation
outcomes and increases a wide repertoire of transferable motor skills [6]. According to the
Developmental Model of Sport Participation (DMSP) and the “early diversification way”
(Figure 1), athletes should pass through three phases (sampling years, age 6–12; specializing
years, age 13–15; investment years, age 16+) during their development in sport [25]. Those
phases are continuous, which is applicable across high volumes of participation in DPL and
involvement in various sports, with less structured and organized training to progressively
decrease the participation in multiple sports and DPL, in favor of higher specialization,
and DPR training [23,25,27].
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Research evidence from team sports (e.g., hockey, field-hockey, basketball, and netball)
suggests that a combination of DPR and DPL may significantly contribute to developing
sport expertise [25,28,29]. Different studies have shown that athletes who have become
elite in adulthood were involved in more playful, versatile activity training and several
supplementary sports during childhood, compared with non-elite athletes. They also
increase the number of trainer-oriented sports (DPR) later in their career [24,27–30]. Studies
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in football have shown that professional players were involved earlier and had accumulated
more hours in both self-organized (DPL) and organized football training (DPR) than non-
professionals [31–33]; moreover, specialization occurred later in their careers [33]. In
addition, there is evidence that youth football players with professional contracts had spent
more than double their time engaging in DPL activities in the sampling years compared
with those without contracts [34,35]. Studies have also shown that only about 10% of early
specialized football players progressed to professionals [32,36]. Mixed versions of these
framework have also been promoted, such as the “early engagement pathway”, which is a
less extreme version of specialization, and participation in DPL activities [32,37].

The developmental practice patterns for children in football are inconsistent [38], and
the effects of DPR and DPL remain unclear [39]. Most of the studies in the field of DPL
and DPR have been with elite athletes’ retrospective recall to compare successful perform-
ers [40]. The problem with retrospective studies is that they are difficult to remember,
or the information is not accurate. It is not possible to make inferences, nor generalize
on the part of the participants [37]. Moreover, studies that have analyzed DPL and DPR
activities have focused on the number of hours involved, throughout adolescence and later
in the career [6,7,12–15,17–19,23,25,27,28,30,31,33,34,37,41–44], rather than recording and
analyzing well-defined activity types.

There is a lack of research regarding the content and possible differences in what
players do in self-organized training compared with organized training. To the best of our
knowledge, the DPL and the DPR content differences in the sampling years in football
have not been extensively reported. It is important to understand the role of DPL and DPR
in children’s football, especially because practice shows that this period coincides with
an increase in DPR training, and the selection of players for academies and talent teams.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the activity level and nature in
organized football training (DPR) compared with self-organized football activity (DPL) in a
sample of young football players from a selected young talent team (YT) and non-selected
talent from a base team (BT). We hypothesized that children playing football on their own
(DPL) spend more time in game-like situations, are exposed to more ball touches, variability,
and intensity compared with their DPR training. Additionally, the selected young players
(YT) will show superior dominance in these variables compared with the non-selected
players (BT). These analyses allow researchers to extract behavior patterns suitable for use
by coaches to plan overall training during sampling years.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants and Procedures

A total of 29 observations of young athletes from two local football teams (at two
different levels) were analyzed in both organized (deliberate practice, DPR, n = 16) and
self-organized (deliberate play, DPL, n = 13) sessions. Boys aged 11 to 12 years voluntarily
participated with informed consent from their parents. The study was approved by the
ethical committee of the University and the Norwegian Center for research data (NSD).
All participants had been playing football for six years with the same club and were
divided into different talent levels (team for selected young talents, YT, and base team
for non-selected talents, BT) by their sports club, when they turned 10 years old. This
affected their time spent in organized and self-organized football activity, with less self-
organized football for all, and more organized football for the best level players (YT). Ten
observations of young athletes were analyzed in the team for non-selected talents (DPR-BT);
six observations in the team were performed for selected talents (DPR-YT); and thirteen
observations of young athletes were self-organized (DPL) in a small-sized pitch binge,
where all players participated. The study observed the same young athletes in different
arenas (DPR versus DPL—the same children). The study had three conditional levels: DPL,
DPR-YT, and DPR-BT.

The training sessions observed were recorded on video, and randomly selected within
a period of two months in the middle of the season. The DPL training sessions were
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observed the same week as the DPR training sessions to increase the probability that
the motivations of the players and physical capacity were at the same level. Two video
cameras were used for overall views and zooming situations, to cover all angles of the
pitch. Test recording and analyses were conducted before the survey started. To analyze
all the training, an ad hoc observational tool was created using a combination of the
categorical system and format field. The definitions of the criteria, categories, and the
variables, forming the observational tool (kind of activity, variability, and intensity) were
developed considering the basic educational system of the football trainers as described
by the Norwegian Football Federation (NFF) [1]. Following the recommendations made
by Anguera et al. [45], passive observations, followed by several meetings, were held
separately with two football experts to develop the categories: these were a national
coach G 16–17 and chef of the national teams in Norway. Two experts in observational
methodology were also consulted to assess the correct adjustment of the observational tools.
Two observers were trained in both category recognition and codification, maintaining
homogeneity of the inter- and intrasession and consistency of the observational periods [46].
The reliability of the registration codification derived by the observers was confirmed by:
(a) a qualitative approach through consensual agreement [47]; and (b) calculating inter- and
intra-observer agreement (intraclass coefficient correlations).

The video films were transferred and digitally compressed to Windows Media Player
Audio (video file) and were analyzed on the PC with the Media Player Classic HC (It is
a copyrighted, open source, and freely distributed software: https://github.com/mpc-
hc/mpc-hc accessed on 27 November 2021) program. The data were encoded, analyzed,
and quantified in an Excel file. Registration consisted of observing three main criteria:
(1) the kind of activity; (2) variability; and (3) intensity, as well as the number of cases
and time spent in different activities. These criteria and the descriptions of the associated
10 categories and 19 variables are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. An overview of registration on criteria, categories, and variables.

Criteria Categories Variables Description

(1) Kind of activity

I: You and the ball (1) Training alone with the ball
All kinds of activity when you are alone
with the ball, e.g., technique, tricking the
ball, etc.

II: Playing together
with someone

(2) Playing with goals
All kind of playing with someone with
goals involved in the exercise. No
opposing players or team.

(3) Playing without goals
All kind of playing with someone
without goals, e.g., passes and receiving
exercises. No opposing players/team.

III: Play against each other

(4) Small group game
with goals

Play against an opposing team ≤ 5 to 5,
with goals.

(5) Small group game
without goals

Playing against an opposing team ≤ 5 to
5, without goals.

(6) Big group game with goals Play against an opposing team ≥ 6
against 5, with goals.

(7) Big group game
without goals

Play against an opposing team ≥ 6
against 5, without goals.

IV: Other activity (8) All activities without ball Strength training, running exercise,
stretching, playing, relay activity, etc.

V: Breaks (9) Breaks

No movement (in seconds) between
exercises (e.g., water break, waiting for
trainers to explain or start a new
exercise, etc.).

https://github.com/mpc-hc/mpc-hc
https://github.com/mpc-hc/mpc-hc
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Table 1. Cont.

Criteria Categories Variables Description

(2) Variability

VI: Ball touches (10) Ball touches Total number of ball touches.

VII: Ball variables

(11) Ball transport Number of continuous ball touches ≥ 4
touches in a row.

(12) Ball receiving Number of 1–3 ball touches in
receiving sequence.

(13) Ball passes Number of 1–3 ball touches in
passes sequence.

(14) Finishing on goal Number of attacks on goal (shot
and heading).

(15) Other ball touches
Number of other types of ball touches,
such as clearances, throw-in, ball
restarts, etc.

VIII: 1:1 situations

(16) 1:1 situations Number of all 1:1 situations in attack
and defense.

(17) Challenge in 1:1 situations
Number of all the times they choose to
challenge and try to pass a player in
1:1 situations.

(3) Intensity

IX: Activity time (18) Activity time
All kinds of movement in training at
maximum running speed (sprint),
jogging and walking.

X: Break time (19) Total break time

Players stand still without moving. Total
breaks during the exercise and between
exercises (e.g., waiting to be involved/or
self-involved in the exercise, water break,
waiting for trainers to explain next drill,
provides feedback, start a new
exercise, etc.)

2.2. Analysis

Due to the different durations of the training sessions (80–140 min), time-average
values were used to obtain comparable results. Registrations were divided into 5 min blocks,
and blocks under 2.30 min were excluded from the analysis. Statistical analyses were carried
out with SPSS version 26 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). For all variables, the intra-class
coefficient correlation was over 0.75 [48], showing a good reliability inter- and intra-observer.
For categorical variables, contingency tables and Pearson’s standard chi-squared (χ2) was
used to determine significant differences between conditions. For continuous variables,
t-tests, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze differences between groups,
mixing up independent group comparisons (DPR-BT and DPR-YT) and dependent samples
(DPR versus DPL—the same children). Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons
was used to examine subsequently significant effects. When significant differences were
obtained, partial eta squared (η2, for continuous variables), Cohen’s d scores (d) and Phi
(ϕ) were quantified to analyze the effect size of the comparisons. η2 values below 0.01,
0.01–0.06, 0.06–0.14, and >0.14 were considered to have trivial, small, medium, and large
effect sizes, respectively. A Cohen’s d value >0.8 indicated a large effect; 0.8–0.5, a moderate
effect; 0.5–0.2, a small effect; and <0.2, a trivial effect. A Phi value >0.5 indicated a large
effect; 0.49–0.30, a moderate effect; 0.29–0.10, a small affect; and <0.10 a trivial effect [49].

3. Results

The results are presented and analyzed between DPR and DPL, and on condition level
(DPR-YT, DPR-BT and DPL), by (1) the kind of activity, (2) variability, and (3) intensity.
The total observation time was 2650 min. Overall, 18,020 data values were collected, and
530 five-minute blocks were registered and analyzed on 29 observations of young athletes.
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3.1. Kind of Activity

Chi-squared analysis showed differences (χ2
(4) =178.8, p = 0.001, ϕ = 0.58) between

DPL compared with DPR in the way football players used their total training time (see
Table 2).

Table 2. Percentages of the time spent in different kinds of activities between deliberate practice and
deliberate play, registered on the average rates per every 5 min played.

I II III IV V Total

You and the ball Play together
with someone Play against each other Other activity Breaks 100%

Deliberate Practice (DPR) 0.6% 44.0% 35.8% 6.9% 12.6% 100%
Deliberate Play (DPL) 2.4% 1.9% 92.0% 1.9% 1.9% 100%

Regarding the time spent training with a goal, there were significant differences
(χ2

(1) = 104.2, p = 0.001, ϕ = 0.44) between DPR and DPL, wherein DPR involved training
with goals 51.9% of the time. In contrast, DPL involved playing with goals 93.9% of the time.

Regarding playing in small and big groups (Category III), results showed significant
differences (χ2

(2) = 254.5, p = 0.001, ϕ = 0.70) between DPR and DPL, i.e., DPR involved
21.4% and 14.5% in small and big groups, respectively. The other 64.2% of the time was
devoted to other exercises. DPL incorporated 92.0% and 0.0% of the time in small and big
groups, respectively. The other 8.0% was devoted to other exercises.

There were significant differences (χ2
(8) = 258.4, p = 0.001, ϕ = 0.70) between DPR-YT,

DPR-BT, and DPL in the way they used their time during training. The results are presented
in Table 3.

Table 3. Percentages of the time spent in different kinds of activities, divided between DPR-YT,
DPR-BT, and DPL, registered on the average rates per every 5 min played.

I II III IV V Total

You and the ball Play together
with someone

Play against
each other Other activity Breaks

Deliberate Practice (DPR-YT) 1.6% 19.4% 48.4% 14.5% 16.1% 100%
Deliberate Practice (DPR-BT) 0.0% 59.8% 27.8% 2.1% 10.3% 100%

Deliberate Play (DPL) 2.4% 1.9% 92.0% 1.9% 1.9% 100%

Regarding the use of goal during training, there were significant differences (χ2
(2) = 104.5,

p = 0.001, ϕ = 0.44) between the three groups, i.e., DPR-YT involved 50.0% and 50.0% of the
total training time playing with and without goals, whereas for DPR-BT, the proportion
was 53.1% to 46.9%, respectively. In DPL, the percentages were 93.9% and 6.1%.

Regarding the time playing in small and big groups, there were significant differences
(χ2

(2) = 386.3, p = 0.001, ϕ = 0.85) between the three groups, i.e., DPR-YT played in small
groups 11.3% of the time and in big groups 37.1% of the time; the remaining 51.6% of the
time was spent in other exercises. In DPR-BT, they played in small groups 27.8% of the
time and 0.0% of the time in big groups; the remaining 72.2% was spent in other exercises.
DPL spent 92.0% and 0.0% of the time in playing in small and big groups, respectively. The
remaining 8.0% were used in other exercises.

3.2. Variability
3.2.1. Ball Touches

Overall, 8878 ball touches were registered. No significant differences in ball touches
(t = 0.34, p = 0.74) were found between DPR (M = 16.6) and DPL (M = 17.0) overall, on
average, per every 5 min played. In game situations (category III), there were significant
differences in ball touches (t = 3.55, p = 0.001, d = 0.8) between DPR (M = 12.6) and DPL
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(M = 19.3). When analyzing the three groups, the results showed significant differences
between groups (F = 20.1, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.07). Subsequent comparisons showed that
DPR-BT (M = 21.0) had more ball touches than DPL (M = 17.0) and DPR-YT (M = 9.7).
In addition, DPL had more ball touches than DPR-YT. In game situations (category III),
there were significant differences (F = 26.1, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.16) between groups, i.e., DPL
(M = 19.3) and DPR-BT (M = 16.0) had more ball touches than DPR-YT (M = 9.6). No
differences were found between DPR-BT and DPL (p > 0.05).

3.2.2. Ball Variables

There were differences in passing (t = 6.0, p = 0.001, d = 0.6), receiving (t = 3.9, p = 0.001,
d = 0.4), and transporting (t = 3.5, p = 0.001, d = 0.3) the ball between DPR and DPL.
Specifically, DPR passed (M = 6.5), received (M = 5.2) and transported (M = 1.8) the ball
more times than DPL (M = 2.5, M = 2.8, M = 0.6, respectively), on average, per 5 min played.
In game situations (category III), the results showed significant differences between DPR
and DPL in passing (t = 3.6, p = 0.001, d = 0.4) and transporting (t = −6.2, p = 0.001, d = 0.8),
but not in receiving (t = 0.4, p = 0.68) the ball. Specifically, DPR passed (M = 4.0) the ball
more times than DPL (M = 2.8), but transported the ball (M = 0.1) less than DPL (M = 0.7).
No differences were found in receiving the ball between DPR and DPL (p > 0.05).

There were significant differences between DPR-YT, DPR-BT, and DPL, in passing
(F = 39.1, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.13), receiving (F = 29.8, p = 0.01, η2 = 0.10), and transporting
(F = 8.9, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.03) the ball. Subsequent Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed
that DPR-BT (M = 8.6) passed the ball more times than DPR-YT (M = 3.3) and DPL (M = 2.5),
but no differences were found between DPR-YT and DPL. Additionally, DPR-BT (M = 7.2)
received the ball more times than DPR-YT (M = 2.1) and DPL (M = 2.8), but no differences
were found between DPR-YT and DPL. Lastly, DPR-YT (M = 2.4) transported the ball more
times than DPL (M = 0.6). No differences were found between DPR-BT (M = 1.4) and DPL,
nor between DPR-YT and DPR-BT. In game situations (category III), the results showed
significant differences in passing (F = 7.0, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.05), receiving (F = 4.5, p = 0.012,
η2 = 0.03), and transporting (F = 19.5, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.13) the ball. Subsequent Bonferroni
multiple comparisons showed that DPR-BT (M = 4.2) passed the ball more times than
DPL (M = 2.8), but no differences were found between DPR-YT (M = 3.7) and DPL, nor
between DPR-YT and DPR-BT. DPR-BT (M = 4.5) received the ball more times than DPR-YT
(M = 2.8). No differences were found between DPR-BT compared with DPL (M = 3.4), nor
between DPR-YT compared with DPL. Lastly, DPL (M = 0.7) transported the ball more
times than DPR-YT (M = 0.1) and DPR-BT (M = 0.2). No differences were found between
DPR-YT and DPR-BT (p > 0.05).

3.2.3. Finishing on Goal

When it comes to finishing on goal, there were significant differences between DPR
and DPL, (t = −6.2, p = 0.001, d = 0.6). Specifically, DPR (M = 1.0) attempted a shot at
goal fewer times than DPL (M = 1.9), on average per 5 min played. In game situations
(category III), the t-test (t = 6.7, p = 0.001, d = 0.9) showed that DPR (M = 0.8) attempted
a shot at goal fewer times than the DPL (M = 2.1). Additionally, there were significant
differences between the three groups (F = 38.5, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.13). Bonferroni multiple
comparisons showed that DPL (M = 1.9) finished on goal more times than DPR-BT (M = 1.4)
and DPR-YT (M = 0.3). DPR-BT also attempted a shot at goal more times than DPR-YT. In
game situations (category III), the results showed significant differences between the three
groups (F = 32.0, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.19). Concretely, Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed
that DPL (M = 2.1) attempted a shot at goal more times than DPR-BT (M = 1.4) and DPR-YT
(M = 0.3). DPR-BT also attempted finishing on goal more times than DPR-YT.

3.2.4. 1:1 Situation

There were significant differences between DPR and DPL (t = −10.4, p = 0.001, d = 0.8)
in 1:1 situations. Specifically, DPR (M = 2.1) were in 1:1 situation fewer times than DPL
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(M = 5.8), on average per 5 min played. In game situations (category III), there were also
significant differences between DPR and DPL (t = −9.77, p = 0.001, d = 0.5). Specifically,
DPR (M = 5.5) were in 1:1 situations fewer times than DPL (M = 7.4). In addition, there were
significant differences between DPR and DPL (t = −8.9, p = 0.001, d = 0.7) in challenges
with the ball in 1:1 situation. Specifically, DPR (M = 0.2) were involved in fewer challenges
than DPL (M = 1.5). In game situations, there were also significant differences (t = −8.9,
p = 0.001, d = 0.6) between DPR (M = 0.6) and DPL (M = 1.5) in challenging with the ball.

There were significant differences between DPR-YT, DPR-BT, and DPL in 1:1 situations
(F = 54.4, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.17). Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed that DPL (M = 5.8)
were more often involved in 1:1 situations than DPR-BT (M = 2.1) and DPR-YT (M = 2.1),
but no differences were found between DPR-BT and DPR-YT. In game situations (category
III), the results showed significant differences between groups (F = 16.1, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.11).
Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed that DPL (M = 7.4) were more often involved in
1:1 situations than DPR-YT (M = 4.0), and DPR-BT (M = 7.1) were more often involved in 1:1
situations than DPR-YT. No differences were found between DPL and DPR-BT (p > 0.05).

In addition, one-way ANOVA showed significant differences between DPR-YT, DPL-
BT, and DPL (F = 39.2, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.13) in challenging with the ball in 1:1 situations.
Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed that DPR-YT (M = 0.5) and DPR-BT (M = 0.8)
were involved in fewer challenges than DPL (M = 1.5). There were no significant differences
between DPR-YT and DPR-BT. In game situations, there were also significant differences
between DPR-YT, DPR-BT, and DPL (F= 11.2, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.08) in challenging with the
ball in 1:1 situation. Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed that DPR-YT (M = 0.3) and
DPR-BT (M = 0.2) were involved in fewer challenges than DPL (M = 1.2). There were no
significant differences between DPR-YT and DPR-BT (p > 0.05).

3.3. Intensity

There were differences between DPR and DPL in activity time (t = −4.8, p = 0.001,
d = 0.4), and in break time (t = 5.05, p = 0.001, d = 0.5). Specifically, DPR had less active
time (M = 166.7) and more break time (M = 129.0) than DPL (M = 200.9 and M = 94.3,
respectively), on average per 5 min played. In game situations, there were significant
differences between DPR and DPL in activity time (t = −14.7, p = 0.001) and in time spent
on breaks (t = 14.7; p = 0.001), i.e., DPR had less activity time (M = 134.4) and more break
time (M = 159.4) than DPL (M = 222.7 and M = 74.0, respectively).

One-way ANOVA showed significant differences between groups in activity time
(F = 15.5, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.06) and break time (F = 15.2, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.06). Subsequent
Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed that DPR-YT (M = 150.9) had less activity time
than DPR-BT (M = 176.4) and DPL (M = 200.9), as well as DPR-BT compared with DPL.
Additionally, DPR-YT (M = 140.9) and DPR-BT (M = 121.5) demonstrated more break time
than DPL (M = 94.3). No differences were found between DPR-YT and DPR-BT (p > 0.05).

In game situations, one-way ANOVA also showed significant differences between
groups in activity time (F = 6.5, p = 0.002, η2 = 0.05) and in break time (F = 6.1, p = 0.003,
η2 = 0.04). Subsequent Bonferroni multiple comparisons showed that DPR-YT (M = 200.9)
had less activity time than DPR-BT (M = 242.8) and DPL (M = 224.2). There were no
differences between DPR-BT and DPL. Lastly, DPR-YT had more break time (M = 94.5)
than DPR-BT (M = 55.2). No significant differences were found between DPR-YT and DPL
(M = 72.7), nor between DPR-BT and DPL (p > 0.05).

4. Discussion

This study investigated activity the level and nature of organized football training
(deliberate practice, DPR), compared with when the same children played football on their
own (deliberate play, DPL). It also included a comparison between selected young talents
(YT) and non-selected talents (BT), and the kind of activity, variability, and intensity in DPR
(DPR-YT, DPR-BT) and DPL training. Most of the results showed a moderate to large effect
size. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study which has analyzed and compared
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the content in activities developed during DPR and DPL training, as well as the intensity
and duration of the sessions, and by observing the same children in different arenas.

The main results of this study showed that players in DPL spent more time playing
against each other (Category III, games), attacking the goal, playing in small groups, and
had more activity time and fewer breaks, compared with DPR. Furthermore, DPL had
significantly more finishing on goal, involvement, and challenges in 1:1 situations, as well as
ball touches and ball transport in games, compared with DPR. In contrast, DPR spent most
of the time playing together with someone (Category II), and in set situations for receiving
and passing the ball. Selected young talent training sessions (DPR-YT) involved the most
breaks, fewer ball touches, fewer finishing on goal, as well as fewer 1:1 situations and less
activity time in games. Finally, DPR-BT training stood out with most time spent in playing
together with someone (Category II), and the most ball touches, passes, and receiving,
related to standardized exercises that usually are carried out during training sessions.

4.1. Kind of Activities

Regarding the kind of activity, the players in DPL were exposed to more complex and
varying training situational contexts, spending more than double the time (92% vs. 36%) in
games (Category III), and nearly double the time playing with goals, as compared with
DPR (also DPR-YT). The DPR training in the present study is not in line with previous
studies that have highlighted the importance of replicating the game conditions during
training [41,50]. Interestingly, DPR-YT spent more of their time in big groups, whereas
for DPR-BT, this was the opposite. Unlike DPL, DPR can play in larger groups (full
match team), because they normally play games with more players on the field. On the
other hand, it is a deliberate strategy of the NFF to play matches with fewer players
for children; such as 5-a-side and 7-a-side football, because it increases the possibility
of more ball touches and involvement for each player [51]. Our results in DPR are in
line with other research in the field, which found that youth players in DPR training
spent more time in enhancing less soccer-match-relevant performance (e.g., technique
of passing and skills practices, physical training), than activities more relevance, such
as small-sided/conditioned games and phase-of-play activities [52]. Versatile playing
forms of activity are assumed to provide more “effective development of the perceptual,
cognitive and technical skills underpinning superior performance” [41]. Training with
small-sided games and match play are practices that can be linked to random, variable
practice conditions and frequent situational repetitions [50]. The interactions between
perceptual, cognitive, and motor skills required for a match are difficult to replicate in
drill-type exercises [52]. A large predominance of training in Category II indicates that the
DPR training was a more controlled, standardized, drill-like exercise, with the blocked,
constant practice of a single skill. DPR training may indicate training with the use of more
constraints and in more protected situations from external stress from the environment or
the task [53,54], such as opposing players and complex player situations. This may also be
necessary in some phases of development, but the lack of major challenges may be negative
for development in the long term. Training practice in the different categories mentioned
is associated with different benefits. This is in line with Williams and Hodges [50], who
stated that random practice is more effective for skill learning, whereas specific and blocked
practice is better for improving performance. Interestingly, Ericsson et al. [12] argued that a
large amount of DPR training will make athletes better able to cope with stress. Our results
do not indicate this, because the players were more in complex game situations in DPL. To
be able to mimic the complex environment and the variation experienced during a match in
training, this will probably mean that coaches are able to incorporate more variable practice
conditions, as opposed to more traditional coaching [50].

4.2. Variability

When it comes to variability, the results showed that training in DPL compared with
DPR involves more practice with ball variables and in match-like and close-up situations
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than is found in natural football matches (e.g., more attacking, finishing on goal, ball
touches, 1:1 situations, challenges, and ball transport in games). In line with Sagar and
Lavelle [55], who found that player mistakes in adult-led practice can be appraised by
young players to be a threat and feared, players may not dare to be as creative and try
out new skills in DPR as in DPL. Overall, DPL passed, received, and transported the ball
fewer times than DPR. Moreover, in game situations, there were more ball transport and
ball touches in DPL, double that in DPR. Regarding conditional levels, DPR-BT showed
the highest proportion of ball touches, which was due to their longer time spending in
warm-up exercises with ball, and in set situations for passing and receiving the ball. DPR-
BT also showed more finishing on goal, 1:1 situation, in games, compared with DPR-YT.
When the selected talents (YT) played football in DPL, they had twice as many ball touches,
six times more finishing on goal, and three times more involvement and challenges in
1:1 situations, as in organized football training (DPR-YT). This indicates that the players
have less variability in their DPR training (YT in particular), compared with DPL. It
seems that in DPR training, players do not explore their physical capacities in various
contexts, or experienced enough variability in practice or discovery learning, which is
important from a motor skill acquisition perspective [53,56]. In line with the developmental
model DMSP and the “early diversification way”, our study highlights the importance
of DPL training to include the variability needed early to develop emotional, cognitive,
and motor skills which will provide benefits in their later sports career [6,25]. This could
be explained from the view that play, unlike exercise, involves more variable interactions
and several similar exercises but in different action situations, which contributes to the
development of adaptable transferable skills and extensive implicit skill learning [28,33,50].
One can speculate that players do not choose those exercises they find boring in DPL,
which overall can be useful to provide even better ball control and variety. Games were
preferred when players could decide for themselves, which may indicate that they found
the game situations as the most motivating in football. This is also supported by other
researchers such as Côtè et al. [6], who claimed that DPL leads to positive motivation
outcomes. Therefore, playful activities are of importance to stimulate players’ intelligence
and contribute to perception and decision making in football games [57], and contributes
to the development of creativity [58]. DPL facilitates opportunities for individual and
experimental varying technical and tactical solutions, and provides improved behavior and
nerve connections, developing patterns when children’s development occurs, thus helping
to maintain technique in stressful situations [54].

4.3. Intensity

An important finding in the present study was that in DPL training, the activity time
was higher and contained fewer breaks (both in exercises and between exercises), compared
with DPR. This applied to the entire training and in games, but the differences increased
further in games even though the effect size was small. Selected young talent training (DPR-
YT) had less activity time than DPL and DPR-BT, as well as more breaks than DPL overall
and DPR-BT in games. There were no significant differences in overall breaks between DPR
YT and DPR-BT. Our results are in line with previous research in the field [59–61], wherein
athletes’ time spent on tasks (activity time) in structured practice (DPR) varied between
25% and 54% of the total practice time [26]. In our study, we found that in DPR, 56% of the
total time was spent being active, and in DPL, 68% of the total time was spent being active.
Previous research (e.g., in basketball), also found fewer periods of waiting or off-tasks in
DPL basketball compared with structured basketball training [26]. Based on the higher
percentage of DPL active time compared with DPR, it might be possible that the athletes
wish to be more active in DPR training than they are permitted. The difference might also
be natural, because trainers use breaks to give instructions, feedback, and explanations
during DPR training. The question is, however, if those pauses are too long because the
results showed longer pauses both in and between exercises. It might be expected that the
YT training had more active time.
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A surprising result was that the main differences (number of different ball touches,
variability, and intensity) were between DPR-YT and DPL, and not between DPR-BT and
DPL, as might be assumed. Even if DPR-YT transported the ball more, the number dropped
considerably in game situations, which may indicate that the players dared and challenged
less in complex situations in DPR-YT, compared with DPL. Notably, the selected talents
seemed to be offered the narrowest training environment (such as fewer ball touches, fewer
finishing on goal, fewer 1:1 situations, and fewer match-like and complex situations). In the
long term, this could be negative for the development of motor skills and talent realization.
On the other hand, they might be able to play with better players in selected teams, which
may increase the quality of training. The selection itself can also give the chosen players a
boost [62]. Hence, our findings indicate advantages in soccer to include DPL in training as
well as DPR; activity in DPL does not necessarily increase the ability to fit into interactions
with complete player pattern in a team. DPR, unlike DPL, has advantages in that coaches
are able to provide feedback and instructions [50]. It is also possible that DPL provides a
greater advantage for the best players, to exert control and emphasize themselves more,
at the expense of inferior players. However, and in line with Cotê et al. [6], it is unclear
whether the benefits in DPR are superior to the benefits in DPL, or the opposite.

Considerable research has shown that players who have reached elite level in football
had substantial DPL involvement during childhood and youth, in football-specific play
activities [37,44,63], together with DPR in varying amounts [31,33,34,57]. Although it has
been argued that DPR training contains elements of play activity, Ford et al. [52] showed
that only a small part of the training was emphasized for playing time form in DPR (about
30% of the training among 9-year-olds, and about 40% among 13-year-olds). Our results
add to the growing body of evidence supporting the need for DPL as a contribution in
children’s training (during sampling years). It seems that the children had more skill
practice in DPL, whereas in DPR, there was more performance training. Based on the
findings in the present study, one can hardly see that DPR includes a greater variability of
practice, as compared with DPL. Rather, it appears that children have a greater variability
and allow for more discovery learning in self-organized activities. A higher number of
organized training sessions at the expense of self-organized activity might be negative for
the quality of talent development, unless sufficient DPL variability is adapted into DPR.

The present study has five limitations. The small sample size, and the fact that
this study only included two teams, means that the results are not representative of all
countries; therefore, the study cannot be generalized to the Norwegian population. Second,
the study contained only one season and could not predict the success of the athletes.
Third, we cannot ignore the fact that training included sprint, jogging, and walking time.
In the present study, we have not analyzed those variables separately, and they may
show differences regarding the intensity of the training. Additionally, the effect of early
diversification (multiple sports) was not studied. Lastly, the study does not consider the
quality various exercises and the leadership level of the coaches. Therefore, future research
should include these variables. However, to be able to understand the practice and play
activities performed by team sport players, more research examining in microstructure
is needed.

4.4. Practical Implications

Acquiring more knowledge about DPR and DPL is of interest, because it has implica-
tions for training offers, talent identification, and the management of sports clubs. A sports
club strategy with an increased number of training hours in DPR and talent schools, at
the expense of DPL training, can lead to less mature and trained players (late bloomers)
being kept out of football. How managers and coaches understand the concept of talent,
as something that is static (some have talent and others do not) or dynamic (development
and changes over time), may affect how they facilitate the overall training environment.
To date, there has been no test battery developed which identifies a good performer in the
long term [64,65]. The general assumptions and increasing trends and strategies in Norway
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have been to involve more children in DPR practice early on. Based on the current practice,
it may appear that athletes or children who develop their skills alone or with others in
DPL activity, without coaches present, are not sufficiently valued in football. It may be
helpful for the development of skills to encourage children to be more involved in the DPL
learning context in early years. However, it is not clear whether all forms of DPL are of
equal value. In the future, researchers should focus more on the content and quality of the
activity than on the number of hours spent in DPL and DPR.

5. Conclusions

Four main conclusions can be drawn from the present study. First, self-organized
(DPL) and organized soccer (DPR) activities are very different in many respects. The activity
level, the intensity, and variability in the activities are higher in DPL as compared with
DPR situations.

Regarding the kind of activity, in DPL, players spend more time playing against
each other (games), having more finishing on goal and more playing in small groups, as
compared with DPR. In contrast, DPR, and especially DPR-BT, involves more time playing
together with someone (exercises without an opposing team). Second, when it comes
to variability in the training, DPL training is characterized by having more ball touches
and ball transport in games; overall, there are also more 1:1 situations, challenges, and
attempts on goals, in an exploratory environment. In contrast, in DPR training, most of
the time spent in set situations is for receiving and passing the ball, and in standardized
exercises with more constraints and exercises of a single skill. Third, in contrast to DPR-YT,
DPR-BT had a higher number of ball touches, passes, and received the ball more, attempted
more shots and headings on goal, and were more often involved in 1:1 situations in games.
Selected young talents (YT) had twice as many ball touches and more variability in DPL as
in their DPR-YT training. Lastly, DPL had more effective activity time and considerably
fewer breaks than DPR. DPR-BT also had more activity time than DPR-YT.
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